
The Supreme Court of Texas Denies Avery's Motion for 
Rehearing: 
 

The Supreme Court of Texas thereby affirms the Fourth Court of Appeals finding that 
the people of Texas have authority to, voluntarily or otherwise, surrender their property 
and take the property of others for the creation and support of the state they create to 
protect their property and make themselves and their neighbors slaves and serfs forever 
renting their property from the state. The Fourth Court found that in direct opposition to 
the expert unchallenged testimony of the four major founders of America on file in this 
case. 

The Texas Supreme Court also affirms the Fourth Court of Appeals finding that ad 
valorem property taxes are part of the applicable common law of Texas and the United 
States of America in absolute direct opposition to superior unchallenged expert testimony 
of four major founders of America on record in this case. 

This ruling comes after the Texas Legislature failed to return the property of the 
people back to them in the First Special Session of 2017 ending Tuesday 8/15/17. 
Therefore, as of Friday 9/1/17 both the Texas Legislature and Judiciary have failed to 
stop civil tyranny in Texas and to restore lawful government and return the property of 
Texas to the people of Texas maintaining the false un-American concept that the state is 
the owner of property and the people are merely tenants and serfs upon the land who rent 
it eternally from the state.  

But as of one week ago on Friday 8/25/17 God weighed in on the issue took out 
200,000 state homes that can no longer be rented to the people and destroyed a total 
estimate of $160 billion worth of state property. Now who owns the property? God owns 
the property and gives it to people for their sustenance and security and the people make 
government to protect their property not confiscate it and rent it back to them forever.  

Stop unlawful un-American tyrannical government from stealing the property and 
renting to the real owners. 

Sincerely, 
 
Ronald F. Avery 
http://SueIT.org/avery-v-gcad.html 
 
 
  


